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WEEKLY CALENDAR 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2 

  9:00 Karen Announcements (Chapel) 
  9:15 Karen Worship (Chapel) 
  9:30 Sunday School 
10:45 Worship (Sanctuary) 
12:00 Expressions Art Exhibit (Heritage Hall) 
12:30 Citizenship Class (Youth Room) 
  1:00 Chin Worship Service (Chapel) 
  3:30 Divorce Support Facilitators (217) 
  5:00 Divorce Support Groups (2nd floor) 

MONDAY, AUGUST 3 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4 

  1:15 Staff Meetings (Parlor)  
  3:00 Grief Group (Parlor) 
  7:00 Sowers of Justice (Parlor) 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5 
  5:00 Bring Your Own Dinner 
  6:00 Prayer Meeting (Fellowship Hall) 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6 
  5:55 Change of Heart (Heritage Hall) 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8 

ST. JOE’S PICNIC 

 
Remember: Expressions Art Exhibit 

The exhibit, which is in Heritage Hall, will be open for 30-45 minutes after the service each Sunday 
ending August 9. Please take this opportunity to be inspired by the artistic expressions of members 
of our family of faith! 
 

WORSHIP AT CRESCENT HILL 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9 

Andrea Woolley preaching 
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THIS WEEK’S VOLUNTEERS 
Ushers August 2: Brian Bunger, leader; Janet Cole; Teh Shwe Pomya; Phyllis Skonicki 
Extended Session August 2: Diane Taylor, Kate Crosby, Paw Ler, Sher Hai Min, Valorie Horn, 
Corinne/Spencer Holt 
Sunday Evening Childcare August 2: Trudi Bellou 

 
NEXT WEEK’S VOLUNTEERS 

Ushers July 26: Greg Robertson, leader; Alice Adams; Anne-Britton Arnett; Diane Robl; Jim 
Soder 
Extended Session July 26: Debbie Brashear, Gay Htoo, Ah Pyu, Calrie, John Birkimer, Bobbie 
Thomason 
Sunday Evening Childcare July 26: John and Sharleen Birkimer 

 
UNDERSTANDING YOUR GRIEF 

Join as we walk together through the journey of the death or the loss of a loved one, studying 
Dr. Alan Wolfelt's Understanding Your Grief 
-- Discuss misconceptions about grief 
-- Understand the 6 needs of mourning 
-- Learn from one another; nurture yourself; seek reconciliation 
-- Gain hope and encouragement through sharing  
8 Tuesday afternoons 3:00--4:30 PM in the CHBC Parlor 
August 4--September 22 
Peggy Schmidt, LCSW – facilitator 
Space limited –call the church office to reserve a spot. 
 

CAREGIVER NEEDED FOR NATE CREECH… 
… part time or full time - consists of aiding him in independent goals, taking him to and from 
therapy and various activities. $15/hour. Can be full-time in summer and then goes to part time 
when school starts. 

 
LUNCH AT ST. STEPHEN 

In the wake of the shooting at the Emmanuel African Methodist Episcopal Church in Charleston, 
SC in June, a group of pastors at both predominantly black and white churches situated in both 
West and East Louisville began meeting weekly. The conversations have been wide-ranging, and 
the way forward is not clear. However, Dr. Kevin Cosby, pastor at St. Stephen Baptist Church, 
has identified one concrete step that can be taken immediately. Dr. Cosby has rightly pointed 
out that there is a trade deficit between West Louisville and the rest of Louisville. Money flows 
out of West Louisville, but rarely flows back into it. 
Therefore, on Wednesday, August 12, all are invited to meet at CHBC at 1:30 to go to The Cafe 
at St. Stephen Baptist Church, located at 1018 S. 15th Street, for lunch. If you are interested in 
going, please notify Jason. 

 
WAYS TO HELP UCHM  



1. Margaret Schneider is offering an event at her store, Margaret’s Consignments (2700 
Frankfort Ave), TODAY from 1:00 to 3:00 PM. This is a Cash and Carry event, and all sales 
will benefit UCHM. Bring your friends and family and buy, buy, buy!!!  

2. Back to school supplies: given out in August 
Needed: **Sturdy backpacks (really needed)** 

Boxes of thin colored pencils  
#2 pencils  
Glue sticks (no bottles of glue)  
Pens (heavy on black, some red, no blue) 
Folders (no tabs in the middle)  
Colored markers (thick & thin)  
Scissors (blunt & pointed) 

Not needed at this time: crayons, binder paper 
 

CHURCH INVENTORY IN PROCESS 
The Finance Team recently started the task of taking an inventory of the church’s assets 
including the building. Members of many Sunday School classes are serving as those room’s 
coordinators for this task. Not only is a written description of the room’s contents being done, 
but photographs of the rooms are also being taken. Glen Skaggs provides the photography 
assistance to members of the Finance Team in compiling this inventory. During this initial phase 
of the inventory, we record what furniture, equipment, electronic equipment and pictures are 
in each room at that time. Supplies, books and toys are not being identified except by 
photographs. We envision videotaping each room to also record the rooms’ contents. As of July 
17th, we completed the inventory of the 1926 Building. Coincidently, Jason’s sermon on July 19th 
about the CHBC building mentioned the nooks and crannies. We are finding them and recording 
them. Thank you for the assistance we are getting from staff and members. This inventory is 
being undertaken not only for insurance purposes but for our knowledge. The records will be 
kept off-site for security purposes. 
 

WEDNESDAY EVENING DINNERS RESUME AUGUST 12 

Dinner is served from 5:15-6:00 PM. Cost for meals is: $6.00 for adults, $3.00 for children 12 and 
under, with an $18.00 family maximum. Please sign up at church on Sunday or call the church 
office at 896-4425. Reservations are strongly encouraged. Call the church office or email Bobbe 
(bobbe@chbcky.org) by noon on Tuesday to make or cancel reservations. This will make it 
easier to plan the amount of food needed and prevent over-buying, which will enable us to 
keep our costs (and your prices) down. But don’t hesitate to come without a reservation; there 
is always room at the table. 
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